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A Review of the Legislature 11

9
1 y?i HE first installment of the political record that is being writ--

,S ten by the tal1 Democracy is now off tne .Press and avail- -

j able for public inspection. It is all very well for Governor
' Bamberger, President Funk and Speaker Tolton to congratulate

themselves and the Democracy upon their apparent success, but
such ry statements smack of the egotistic author who

insists upon writing the advance criticism of his own production.
Time alone will tell whether or not the legislative record just writ- -

ten will live up to the claims of its press agents, and it will re- -

l quire another campaign before one can properly catalogue it in the
w estimation of the people of the state.

' ' - For some years back, the general supposition prevailed that
T Utah was suffering from a complication of disorders which were

gradually sapping the vitality from her political system. After
repeated attempts to diagnose the baffling case and apply a sat-isfact-

remedy, the people decided to change physicians. And
uj" so the old family doctor, the Republican party, was summarily

$ discharged last November and the patient turned over to the
' Democracy a doctor who is a first rate press agent, and who

--j has a cure for all ills. Old Doc. Democracy immediately took his
I (ft nervous patient to the legislative hospital, and fussed around the

. bedside for more than sixty days in a frantic endeavor to make
a satisfactory diagnosis of the case. Those who watched his
antics were prompted to wonder at times whether he was as much
concerned with the condition of the patient, as he was with pre-

serving his own 'reputation. But whatever his motives, he finally

f came to a decision, made a series of prescriptions and discharged

l '. the patient. There are those who believe that the contemplated
( cure is far worse than the disease, for the concoction prescribed
p is of such varied and violent components as would test the con- -

f stitution of an elephant to take the dose. However, since doctors
' disagree, there is nothing for the layman to do but to await develop- -

t ments and pray for the patient to be spared.

( !? i
I - ff$ E are not among those who fail to see any possible good in

J the outcome of the legislative session just adjourned. It is
, true that the wisdom and expediency of much of the legislation

enacted is open to question and that some of it may come back
to curse the party in power, and the people too; but the fact re
mains that the people of this state have been taught an object

--, ' lesson that is well worth the price, no matter how costly it may
eventually prove to be. n

t It has taken the common people twenty years to learn that
f no one political party is incorruptible; that no one political party

has a monopoly on all the wisdom, virtue and craftsmanship that
I go together to make the perfect state; that no one political party

' , regards its covenant with the people as absolutely inviolable ; that
no one political party is impervious to the wiles and whims and
weaknesses of human nature; and that political promises, no mat--

ter who makes them, should always be taken with a grain of salt.
Thus have the people of Utah learned that representative rule,
while something "devoutly to be wished," is utterly impossible
of realization so long as the politicians keep their health and man-- V

age to stay on the job. And they must have likewise learned that
fy the Democratic promise of government of the people, by the peo- -

y pie and for the people has already resolved itself into considerable
y of a mockery.

Also, the rank and file of the Democracy must have learned'
to their sorrow that campaign criticism is one thing and construc-

tive statesmanship another ; that the affairs of state look vastly dif-

ferent from the inside than they do from the outside; that the
chronic grumbler who sits on a soap box all day and whittles sticks
has no real conception of the practical problems of government;

t that the business of running the government has its perplexities
and disadvantages; and that the incessant demands of the people

are too exacting to ever be possible of complete satisfaction. And Wl
so, with the shoe on the other foot for a while, we look to see the yWm
Democracy assume a more conservative attitude than it has in ill
the past. It has already been tamed by sixty days' experience, p lwhich in itself constitutes a distinct gain for the people of the fI
state. mm

y?! OREOVER, we have learned that bossism knows no party Kl
lines, except that it always becomes most virulent within II

the ranks of the party in power. It is a matter of common knowl- - II
edge that the Republican party, although sound at the core and 11
with a wonderful record of twenty years' constructive statesman- - jl
ship to its credit, was finally strangled to death by its rapacious fI
bosses. And it was on this very issue of bossism that the De-- II
mocracy ascended to power at the last election. What has hap- - II
pened since then? II

Never since statehood have political bosses been so flagrant II
in their tactics. Never has a legislature been so completely domi- - Ml
nated by the bosses as this one. The crack of the party whip II
resounded all through the session and in the closing days, when II
the situation became desperate, the party bosses personally took II
the floor in both houses and drove their political program through. II
It was, indeed, a fine exhibition of representative rule. Time and lagain the members of one house or the other took an honest stand jjl
on some proposition confronting them, only to suddenly reverse l
themselves ; and the shame on their faces as they undertook to ex-- I
plain their change of heart showed conclusively that they had I
been whipped into submission. We believe that a majority of I
the legislators were honest at heart and fully intended to do the I
right thing as they saw it, but they were not free agents and that I
was the damnable feature of the session. I

From start to finish, the legislature was forcibly resolved . I
into a political caucus pure and simple;. and the best that can: I
possibly be said of the procedure observed is that it was a travesty I
of deliberate and dignified law making. II

:: II
CglO much for the tactics employed. Let us now see how the II

legislators kept faith with the people. A prohibition bill was II
passed, of course, but the proceedings attendant to its supposed 31
consideration and final passage partook very much of the nature II
of a legislative farce.-- Moreover, the manner of its final dispo- - II
sition was so slip-sho- d and inexcusable that it was found neces- - II
sary to "expunge the record" in order to afford the measure a II
clean bill of health. Because of the manner of its enactment, it is l
the opinion of authorities that this law is open to serious litiga-- II
tion. If so, then there is danger ahead for the Democracy. II

During the campaign the people were promised increased II
economy and efficiency in the administration of the state gov-- II
crnment. This pledge presupposed the urgent necessity of imme- - II
diate legislative action, abolishing all unnecessary offices and de-- II
partments and curtailing the overhead expenses in general. What II
was done in this respect? Nothing, except to create additional II
offices and departments calling for an increased annual operating II
cost of government of approximately $100,000. It is true that a II
few minor offices were abolished, but the saving thereby effected I
is but a drop in the bucket to the increase already noted. All MM

told, appropriations of over $500,000 in excess of the prospective II
revenues were voted, and the legislature thereby placed itself on
record as being the most extravagant since statehood. It is pos- - II
sible for the governor to veto or withhold certain items appro- - II
priated, but, even so, the aggregate appropriations remaining will 1

still exceed the revenues and establish a high-wat- er mark for leg--

islative extravaganc l
In line with the proposed program of economy and efficiency, 1

the original plan was to reduce the number of high-salari- ed offices '
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